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K Ebe Colonist in an eminent degree the virtue of for

giveness, but it must be acknowledged 
that, as he is only human, with a lively 
memory of the not far distant past, it 
were remarkable did he not possess full 
knowledge of the fact that hie day has 
come and that he ought to make the 
most of it. He is a masterful spirit and
he wilLmake.thiags.jump. ... --------- , ... ... __ ______

------------ —---------— majority is FrétéstanCThey wëréTSSSBt
PATIENT MERIT. - setlous for iprcMncjai l rights. ;Thev ip-

Mm« Îee7ay DaV‘d man Catholic province of Quebec they
whoi h".P.T r'T? *0‘yT‘hu? dwf,v -ilh ““

« V? r-““ sssrssPfl/ t'l a very blgb opinion °f Mr. take measures to restore to the injured 
his no? h °W i^ 88 athLnker he Catholics of Manitoba their separate 
Ïnd th«r • 6q?, the Party> schools. And here another element en-
and that m political matters he tered the contest. The Leader of the
He has bes'des °v |hem alL Opposition was a French Canadian and
narr h it ’ T f Î0T the a Catholic. There was a prospect of his
party both in and out of Parliament, becoming Premier of the Dominion
credit* to th0”6 T'l Z maintain its Would French Canadians and Catholics

who h^r r D6W “d untried men would not the Catholics of Manitoba 
The countrv o6r ”1“* f .^er be as sure to receive fair treatment at 
these old nherals * f PaFty 18 . t0 the hands of Mr. Laurier, a Frenchman 
The Phih r m°f aggravatlng- and a Catholic, as they would at the 
The Chatham Banner, a leading Liberal hands of Sir Charles Tupper a Protes-
expreP88edrth?feelings ZnT th tont and an Engliabman? Thé bishops,

^1“11 tt™' "d m“)' « *•*”•,*«

when in a recent issue it said:
th^aft^ol^nd^g^'l^rnoto^ I C°”atives, and were they not as will- 

column, leaves no room for doubt that 1Dg to do what tlie clergy considered 
Mr. David Mills has been pushed aside ri2ht in the Manitoba business? The

.w= »=.Md»,,h,
source of mortification to Mr, Mills’ favor 0 Mr‘ Banner. In Quebec the 
friends—and they number all the Lib- Erencb Canadian leader gained a sweep- 
erals in Western Ontario—who have I iog majority. Whatever successes the
lnn»WnmÎMir.admired him, duruin8 Bis Conservatives gained in the other prov
ing public career, and who fail1
to recognize among the material... ...
included in the Ontario list any gentle- aian majority.
man who is Mr. Mills’ peer as a parlia- The contest is over now, and the trade 
whose H-nd amemta B‘ate®man- or one in question is precisely where it was before

know what influences have been used to 6cbocd fluestlon. It is still to be settled, 
bring about this result, or whether Mr. The Dominion is to-day as regards all
s, ïr.hPJîSfont'Stoi .s ”';ïrLro'“°”»'ep,eo','')' rt*r* “w-

invaluable services to the Liberal party 1 64 of June‘
and the country have entitled him to, 
but this we do know, that there are 
thousands of earnest Liberals in West
ern Ontario whose exultation over the
recent electoral triumph has been damp-1 deavor to see themselves as others 
ened almost to the point of extinction by them. One way to do this is 
the treatment which has been extended
to the leader of the party in this section , . . ,
of the province. The Globe states that 8trangers saT about them and their way 
Mr. Mills will be appointed to a seat on of dealing with matters-of public inter- 

•n ?u.pre™e c.°.ur^ bench. Mr. Mills est. The stranger is generally free from
th= «h..

der the present circumstances. | fluence the conduct and bias the judg
ment of the native. He is apt to see 
things as they are and to speak of them 
as he finds them with at least some de- 

Journalists in Great Britain and' the | gree of impartiality.
United States seem at a loss to know 
what were the issues at the late Domin
ion election and what that election de
cided

Catholics generally believed that the 
Manitoba minority had been imposed 
upon and that their grievance ought to 
be remedied. The Opposition played 
a double part in this school question

who deals in strong asiertions without will want to have their money out of “A BOA CONSTRICTOR aITt4v„„ 
taking any trouble to show that they are the United States before the elections, 1RILT0R ALLIANCE.”
true. He tries to make good what he a9> if the silver party win, all their dol- (From the Montreal star.)
says, by facts and arguments. He gives ever toadslt°the .£0ll?r8‘. S°r wh?J . Jhe New York Sun is ready for a Brit 
a history of the Manitoba school diffi- held in the Mother CWry is likel^to WdlTstanlingTuTTh1116^ iS COn'

He •8e,t8 f°rth the nature greatv!y inere1a8ed between now calming into,matton^o comT ItisTo?
opth# glieyatdi of the rflinttHty and tella and the problem of as some might imagine a result of001’
htnreaders what batrbeen done to rem- u,Za ■«“ more attack ol vertigo induced hy thé an"
®!yjL tVe.have the wholç story of the Serf8 °”e ^ Capltahet cla8B ^‘«ng -Wdnation of drcumstancés
Prifo° thef h10'*1 C°““lttee of .the Canada presents a rich and profitable shady side towards* Tammany afahiné 
Privy Council, the remedial order and as well as a stable field of investment for 'hpon McKinley. It is simply a proposal 
the reply that was given to it by the British capital. Discoveries are heino v bargai° and sale by which Britain can 
Government of Manitoba. made every dav wli.vi ■ g buy an American alliance at a price

„ „ Q „ .. ^ made every day which are going a great To begin with, th- Sun warns English-
Here then says Mr. Down, we way to convince men of experience and men to place no confidence in Mr. B

Bpectaf'e °f a Liberal Gov- intelligence that there is in British Col- ard- the American representative at

.... Si ‘.l"”8» -"li-i-ol «». O. precious 'mSTréïnlty'aïdi?
ment of their rights to a Roman Cath- metals and that it contains vast glo-Saxon fellowship. The awfuUsola- 
aJfni^i\n0nty’ ^?a& tho8-e are deP08lt8 of other minerals of great value tion Britain among the nations of the
rtuttnéf toénrévineZand disHncH* aWaiting development. Eastern Can- 7°rld 18 ftao depicted in harrowing 
^nednbyfttegrnZourfofdifEn.y ada-^o, is in great part undeveloped. Zffltofd EndZhn9 *°

pire Moreover, since the Acts of 189J The millions of British capital lying harassed by the unsodabto conduct of 
Î !a‘ ^Sovernment has been twice re- idle, or almost idle, in the Old Country their Eropean neighbors and shockingly
SUor3ToritoZs^°nTt?meWheiZ will> if judiciouslV employed in this Do- | deceived by, the Bad Mr. Bayard, how 
Xaii ÏÏÏSÎjJ”».’:! -W.*" » generous return to it, SWrW S‘'ï:? 

that their position is impregnable and owners. This country, too, is inhabited lishmen of common sense ” savs the"

theories that aie so readily and so en- to agree to a defensive alliance between 
thusiasticallv adopted by our neighbors all English-speaking nations.” Now let 
to the South, who have of late become US V8ten- This is no mere after-dinner 
wonderfully mercurial. We believe that fat w^muafo to tesa/edî^hîs ^ “ 
when British capitalists have turned “ Let the British government do what 
their attention to Canada—as they are w-isdom should have taught it to do in 
beginning to do—they will find both in I,78?! isJ withdraw its garrisons from
the resources of the . , British North America and inform thew?r f -, tFy and the Provinces composing the Dominion of
character of its inhabitants strong in- Canada that they are at liberty either 
ducements to invest their monev in de- a6aert their independence or to apply 
veloping its vast and varied resources !or. admission to our Union as States.

Let it also cede to us the Bermudas and 
the Bahamas, which are of no possible 
value to England, except as coigns of 
vantage in the event of war winth the 
United States. Having thus brought 
forth fruits of repentance, and given 
some solid proofs of their new-born and 

yet suspected fraternal affection, Eng
lishmen might possibly persuade us to 
intervene and save them from the por
tentous isolation in which they stand.”

Tremendous ! Britain has but to tear 
her Empire to pieces and give several of 
the choicest slices to the United States, 
and, in the Sun’s opinion, the said 
United States might 11 possibly 
intervene and save ” us from our vora
cious foes. Then if we would give India 
and a few islands in the Pacific to Rus
sia, the Great Bear, too, might “ possi
bly . . . intervene and save ” us 
from some more foes. This line of de
fence would be cheaper than keeping a 
navy, and would, at all events, have the 
virtue of bringing our troubles to a 
speedy end.

It is characteristic of the Sun to talk 
in a swash-buckler way about the al
leged English “ garrisons ” in British 
North America. The erudite editor of 
that journal ought to know, however, 
that it it is not true that there are Brit
ish “ garrisons ” in Canada. There is 

.. one garrison only situated at Halifax,
tnere are any—rave. A great deal more and consisting of about half a regiment 
harm will be done by attaching import- w.itb accompanying artillery and en- 
ance to their sayings and doings than bv ?ineera- Some officers and engineers 
ignoring their existent n 7 ]u8t now temporarily at Esquimalt im-

Z ?, ! existence, for .eally they proving the fortifications there, butthev
are to all intents and purposes non-exis- do not constitute a “garrison.” Yet the
tent. If it amuses Mr. Beaugrand, the Sup’s constituency cannot fail ____
editor of La Patrie, now and then to fgifae that every large Canadian city

spectfullv of British *etalesmen, it armed men. It is significant, too, that 
hurts no one. He’ has not been and Vhite the Bahamas and Burmuda ure to 
never will be a heavy weight noliticallv be ceded directly to the United States,

„ «*•*«
beginning *-ench-Canadians know that they are independence or a chance to “ap- 

very well off under British rule, greatly P*7 for admission ” into the Am- 
better off than if their country was a de- erical* Union. Why is this liberty 
pendency of France, or an independent “Tflu^bto m th^Bahamas?
French Republic, or even a State of the that the gentleman who shines for the 
American Union. And they ought to know, New York Sun knows that these two 
if they do not, that their intercourse aPParent alternatives will very soon be- 
with their English-speaking ieiin.-enh-
jects is a help rather than a hindrance by being gloriously independent if it 
to them. Both EnglisM-Canadians and them,” we can well imagine him
French-Canadians should know that it 8a-^ ** the paw of the lion
is to the interest of both ruces that there whereTheir intoreZts lieT ^ ^ 
should be the best understanding be- 
tween them, and he is not only 
emv of Canada, but a mischievous fool, 
who tries to create discord and make 
michief between them.

-Tv-r.
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MYSTIFICATION.

The Times has not yeTdone publish
ing nonsense with respect to the position 
of Cabinet Minister in connection with 
a controllership. It publishes a letter 
from Mr. Laurier to Mr. Paterson, which 
it seems to think defines clearly the posi
tion which Mr. Paterson occupies in the 
present Government. As the letter is 
published in the Times and the Toronto 
Globe, the offer made to Mr. Paterson 
by the Premier is certainly a peculiar 
one. Here it is :

“My Dear Paterson :—With re
gard to the position which you 
are to hold in the Government 
I now offer you full rank in 
the Cabinet with a portfolio, but that 
would be hardly satisfactory to me nor 
to the business men who attach so much 
importance to your active participation 
in the business of the Government. The 
Department of Customs is one of the 
most important. Unfortunately that 
department has been reduced to the 
rank of a Controllership. This, as you 
know, we have always looked upon as 
an unfortunate step, and it is my 
determination, at the earliest op
portunity, to have that department 
restored to the full rank of a Cabinet 
portfolio. You will do me great service 
and the community also, if you would 
consent to accept the Department of 
Customs under existing circumstances ; 
and with my renewed assurance that at 
the very earliest moment we will give it 
its proper rank, as stated above. Be
lieve me, my dear Paterson, as ever 

“ Yours most sincerely
“ Wilfrid Laurier.”

Was Mr. Paterson in the above letter 
offered full rank in the Cabinet witfiout 
a portfolio ? or was he offered the Con
trollership of ’ Customs 
a seat in the Cabinet? The 
Times evidently believes that the offer 
of “ full Cabinet rank ” in the first 
sentence of the letter means nothing at 
all, and that all that part of it before 
the words “ you will do me great service 
and the community ” is without any 
meaning as far as the offer to Mr. Pater
son goes. Perhaps the Times is right, 
and that in making Mr. Paterson an 
offer Mr. Laurier could not help indulg
ing in his penchant for rigmarole. But 
we must say that it does not seem likely 
that Mr. Laurier would go so far out of 
his way to make an offer that 
thing at all. We see that there are others 
besides the Times who find the letter 
as it reads in the Toronto Globe and the 
Times hard to understand. The Ottawa 
Journal, an exceedingly well edited pa
per, makes the offer in the first part 
of the letter read : “I now offer you full 
rank in the Cabinet without a portfolio.” 
This, if taken by itself, is definite, and 
consistent with what appears to be the 
intention of the writer, but the conclud- 
ing part of the sentence is still mysti
fying.

The editor of the Halifax Chronicle, 
seeing there was an inconsistency in the 
first sentence of the letter, tried to mend 
it by inserting the word “would” be
tween “I” and “now.” 
tence as printed in the Chronicle reads : 
d‘ I vrtiuld now offer you full rank in the 
Cabinet with a portfolio, but that would 
hardly ” etc.

The Times can take its choice of "the 
readings we have quoted, but even with 
the best of them the letter is indefinite 
and leaves it uncertain whether Mr. 
Paterson has been taken into the Cab
inet or whether he has been left out.

The editor of the Ottawa Free Press, 
writing the day after the letter was writ
ten, is not at all uncertain about the 
matter. He asserts positively that the 
new Controllers have been appointed to 
seats in the Cabinet. “ It would be evi
dent,” the Free Press says in its issue of 
the 14th, 11 that these two important 
branches of our public economy (Cus
toms and Inland Revenue) need 
sponsible minister at the head of each, 
and this it would appear from the remarks 
of the Hon. Mr. Laurier, printed in an
other column, the. Government recog
nizes and will as soon as possible put 
into practice. The reform will be a 
needed and most desirable one. Mean
while the two new Controllers are in the 
Cabinet and will exercise the full func
tions of ministers.”

Here we find the Ottawa Free Press, 
with Mr. Laurier’s declarations on the 
subject before it, asserting that Mr.Pater
son and Sir H. G. Joly are, though only 
Controllers, members of the Cabinet, 
having been “ imposed upon ” by the 
Premier, as our Victoria contemporary 
elegantly and forcibly expresses it,
“ with bogus cabinet ministerships.” It 
will not be long before it will be known 
which paper is right as to the position 
accepted by the Controllers, the Ottawa 
Free Press or the Victoria Times.
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It is the reverse of pleasant to see the 
Protestants of any part of Canada accus
ed of illiberality, for, on the whole, what
ever may be said of the conduct of the 
Protestants of Manitoba they are the 
very reverse of illiberal. In provinces 
where the Catholics have no peculiar 
rights in the matter of education

I

with the Government, but were not the 
Liberals quite as good Catholics as the

guar
anteed them by the Constitution the 
Protestant majorities have voluntarily 
extended to their Roman Catholic fel
low citizens nearly all that the minority 
of Manitoba claim. In New Brunswick, 
in Nova

IF
FRENCH AND ENGLISH.

Scotia and There are some French Canadians who 
are talking about Independence and a 
French Republic on this side of the At
lantic. So there were a little while ago 

and are now, for aught we know to the 
contrary a few English-speaking Cana
dians who wished their country to join 
the United States. But the French Re
publicans and the English Annexation
ists have very little influence indeed. 
The people of Canada, French and Eng
lish-speaking, are becoming 
and more firmly attached to Great 

know that there 
from

in Prince
Edward Island the Catholic
minorities do not complain of injustice 
in the matter of education, and we be
lieve that if it were not for politicians of 
the Martin stripe, who are not particu
larly remarkable for their zeal in the 
cause of religion, the Protestants of 
Manitoba would

inces were swamped by the French Cana-
as

without
without coercion 

of any kind long ere this have 
settled

|
their education difficulty 

in a way that would be satisfac
tory to all concerned. It must not be 
forgotten, too, that in the great provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec the provisions of 
the constitution as regards education 
are fully respected. Home Rule has not 
in those provinces acted prejudicially to 
the interests and rights of the minority. 
Mr. Down gives the late Dominion 
Government full credit for what it has 
done to secure to the denominational 
minority of Manitoba its rights under 
the constitution. He says: “The Do
minion Government are to be congratu
lated on having steadfastly followed the 
straight line of duty—justice to the 
minority under the constitution.” Vir
tue in their case, however, must be its 
own reward.

moreBY AN OUTSIDER.
Britain. They 

few peoples,
It does a people good sometimes to en- are a politi

cal point of view, better off than they 
They have perfect self-government. The 
tie that binds them to Great Britain is 
softer than velvet. So far from galling 
them its touch, when it is felt, which is 
very seldom, is pleasant; so much so 
that not a few Canadians greatly desire 
to see it tightened. Let, then, the Re
publicans and the Annexationists—if

see
are.to study

carefully what intelligent and unbiassed

means no-
NOTHING SETTLED.

are
The Manitoba school question has of 

late years occupied much of the atten- 
j. . i(tion of the people of this Dominion.

understand thVD?K°88 0r tbem to Many of them have earnestly tried to 
1ÏÏ 11 there was really noLirive at conclusions with regard to it 

question before the people in that con-J fair to all the, ,test, and thatit decided nothing, The! Others have from the/first 

Liberals shirked the only question on | from 
which there is an

’

V
to im-

CONSERVATIVE CANADA.
% The silver agitation in the United 

States, and the triumph 6f the silver 
men in Chicago, are having an effect 
adverse to the United States 
British investors. They 
to see that it will be hardly safe after 
this to put money in American enter
prises. They find that it is impossible 
to tell when American electors 
cause such a change to be made in the 
currency of their country as will make 
United States investments valueless. 
Cautious British capitalists have no 
notion of leaving their property at the 
mercy of financial cranks and unprin
cipled demagogues. The capricious mob 
who selected Bryan as a nominee for the 
Presidency may any day take it into 
their heads to favor a measure that will 
legalize the confiscation of property 
hitherto looked upon as secure from 
sudden and violent changes.

• , V At.’iL
a party or a denominational

arepurpose
as in al-1 of discovering facts and constructing ar- 

most every other country, protectionists guments which will substantiate and up- 
and free traders. The policy of the late | hold a foregone conclusion.
Government

■
There are ifi this Dominion

h-
They have

protectionist. They | studied the subject not to arrive at the 
had established a National Policy of pro-1 truth but to find evidence and 
tection to native industry.
Opposition for 
to be

The sen- was may
i argu-

The ] ments to show that the opinion they 
a while professed have formed is the right one. Some per-

zeslous for free trade, sons do this unconsciously ; thfey arena-
free tiade as they have it in England, turallv one-sided and can see and appre- 
But as the year of election approached ciate the testimony only that tells for 
their advocacy of free trade and their their own side. Others, again, are ad- 
opposition to protection became weaker vocates and special pleaders who want 
and weaker, until at last it was hard to to make out their own case and nothing 
distinguish between the policy of the else. The intelligent stranger who hears 
Government and the policy of the Oppo- of the dispute is anxious 
sition on the question of trade. Even only of its merits

FINANCES OF QUEBEC.an en-
(From the Montreal Gazette.)

The Toronto Monetary Times, the lead
ing financial journal in the West, 
menting on the recently announced sur-

Tn . A SMASH UP. Plua la. tbe transactions of the oast fiscal
In view of what is going on in the ----- year ot the provincial treasury, pays a

United States, the Toronto Mail and This is how the Seattle Times de- to the honest and capable ad-
Empire directs attention to Canada as scribes the political situation in the °f Quebec’8 affaira. during
, country in which investments will b. United Stalae, and .h. Ti»„ i. abi« ÏLfïj. fei"» 

safe as well as profitable. It says: right: “The Prohibitionists are split name has been redeemed and its credit
It is now proper and timely to invite *n twa'n- The Republicans are rent [*eetored- , Events in other circles

the attention of British capitalists to asunder. The Democrats are cleanly wtZTJnat dftracted fr°m the at-
the advantages of Canada as a field for divided Of thTn r / „ tbls work 18 worthy of. It,
investment. In their present mood ' T. • th PoPullsta will however, means very much to the pro-
they may not be averse to look- sma8d' This is a year for political vln®e* The circumstances under which 
ing over our national prospectus 8mashes- The people are doing more a , ,°,"E,er'?t.1Te government was re- 
and examining the substantial guar- thinking this year than ever before Quebec in December,
antees we offer for a fair return of They mav not L. , 1891, need not to be recalled. The con-

to a their money. There is no doubt they »Cn J tk , conclu- dltlons that confronted the new minis-
nositionof seenritv it. r, r . large number of Canadians who believe are now looking around for some new They are, in fact, very likely to fers were very serious. For years the
. f 1 security its policy on the that they have inquired honestly into realm to exploit. They could put a make a mistake. But there is no mis- î°c°me kad been insufficient. There had 
subject of trade and commerce will be the question and decided on it fairly tremendous fund at the service of any taking the intensity of the movement dedcit between income
more pronounced than it is at present : He sav s • country whose securities and prospect which is breaking down JrZ v » n^ g ., 8 regard8 lhe ordinary busi-
hot now the caution of the new minis are satisfactory. In the Bank of Eng- breaking down old party lines.” ness of the government. There was
trv with revard tr, it ™ | The history of the past six vears land nearly $300,000,000lies to the credit ptawizi? watt.™ „„„ also a steady increase in the debt due

" 8 . ,.toha very much the „f Protestant domination in Mani- of private depositors who are receiving CIjA®KE WALLACE HOPEFUL. î°.,tbe, free railway bonusing,
appearance oi timidity. toba affords such a display of tyranny on*y IK to 2 per cent, for it. They tv.» t i bridge-building, road-making and gen-

Ttie other question that agitated the and 0PPre88>on as would seem at would gladly have it invested in some t f (SPOciaJ) ~ The erally extravagant ways into which the
8 the present time to be incredible, trustworthy enterprise that would pay L?"8.®^®41'88 of East York held a dem- government had fallen. In four vears

cam- The treatment of the Roman Catholics tbem better. This three hundred mil- pns4ra4l°n on Satnrday in honor of W. the expenditure increased from $3,288,-
paign and for some little time previous by which they are wholly deprived of bons is but a small part of their re- f ' M°.LeaP a°d Clarke Wallace. Me- 000 to $4,100,000, while the debt was in
to it, was the Manitoba school question, the enjoyment of their rights in the edu- sources. They have several times that f^aa l“ b18 duress said it was a relief creased from $19,068,000 to $25,842,000.
The peculiar thing about this question ?atio,n of their children secured to them amount invested in the United States. ZZ ?S,Je ^ be out of there were also heavy liabilities in-
was that there was nn rp.l ,i;«v>4 , by the constitution, comes as near to whence they would now gladly with- 14 had been relieved from pass- curred in the way of bonuses pledged to
Znil Z, Tu ? , d,fference of persecution as can well be conceived in draw it if they could get it out whole l remedla] bill, and would be af- railways which still further added to the
opinion between the leading men of the these days of boasted toleration and en- And during the next four months a large to a a? °PP°rtumty to reorganize and province s obligations. The Conserva-
two sides with regard to it. They all | bghtenment. It is a singular fact that amount of it will be withdrawn, no mat- . * “T6™ will have to take tive government, first with Mr. de
professed to believe that an injustice intolerance in matters of ieligion should ter what the loss. Already British hold- tho «o,,8681 and 8've an opportunity to Boucherville as Premier, then underhad been done the Manitoba ? 1)6 exbibited and carried into practical era of United States securities are sell- &ÏÏÏ* m^n to show 4ba4 they 'can Mr Taillon and Mr. Flynn, set to
anH toff too Manitoba minority, effect by Protestants in a British colony j»g them quietly and turning them Emulate and carry out a policy that work to change the face of the. d that the grievance they complained I while acts of persecution commonly sup'- into money. Some large sliipmenu of w»h meet with the approval of the peo- situation. Expenditures
of should be remedied. The Opposition P°sed to be peculiar to Roman Catholics 8°ld ha've gone forward from New v vla™e Wallace said the Conserva- duced ; taxes, necessary but
of course maintained that the Govern- are “ow never heard of- The phenome- York to London since it became fives would now clean up their ranks, popular, were levied ; grants to rail-
ment in its attemnt to remedv the non is one well worthy of the considéra- clear that the s il vérités had cap- icted that the1 Party would soon ways were cut off. The results have
.... P emedy the gnev- tion of ultra Protestants in this conn- tured the Democratic convention The iZr to Power with the same old justified the trust put in the Conserva-
ance, pursued an unwise and an impo- try. gold reserve, kept in the United States P° Ky‘ tive government and party by the
Utic course. But as regards the principle There are thousands of Canadians who Treasury as a redemption fund, has been -----------—---------- vince. Last year the first relief
involved, both Government and Opposi- will emphatically denv that the,» „ drown on for most of these shipments. One Honest Man. given from the extraordinary taxes it
tion occupied the same ground This is any grounds for this vJv bp " ^ and it has fallen below the $100,000,000 If written to confidentially I will mail in iT™,ffpUnl ?ece88alT to levy, and theas far as the nolittoiani I»™ a is any grounds for this very serious accusa- that has always been regarded as the a 8ea*ed letter particulars of a genuine heenses on traders were abolished ; next

XT 8 aras the politicians were concerned.] tion. But that it can be made with statutory limit and the high-water mark hon<ft home cure, by which I was perma-i sessmn it is promised that the duties on

rr-Æ a = asssxs- BSS5EB-E*°.« nrz M™,teb,.w,b:t2" «riiSMax; ptçtssfcs&sti’sKàsst‘“i8 at th5, head8 are rolling into to nans should be left to settle their adduced to substantiate it m iwT k i. a Republican victory are fair, the iara. de81vous of helping the pnfortunate to „ ~~-----------

“• m

to know
, and, at first at

since the election, the utterances of lead- any rate, he reads carefully all that 
ing men of the victorious party have on has been said on both sides, and at- 
that question been so mild as to be taches to the evidence adduced and the 
almost meaningless. In the formation arguments advanced the weight that is 
of the new Government the leader of | in his opinion, really their due. 
the free trade party among the Lib
erals, although their ablest

Corn-

Such a stranger as this has examined
hJB ^ apP°inted Mini8t6r I ** forth'ÎhewndMionTÏt wtochhe lîas

of Finance, the position he held arrived, as well as the grounds of those
but heh h6" Llberal Admimstration, conclusions, in the July number of the 
but he has been placed in a far less in- Nineteenth Century. His name is T O 
fluential position. It may be that after Down. The opening paragraph of his
the new’8?" electlons are. over a°d article will not be at all palatable 
the new Government finds itself in a

a re-

public mind during the election

1

î'M
Si were re-

WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT ITt un-
1§

11 The Vancouver World takes a ghoulish 
delight in the havoc which Minister 
Tarte, whom it regards as a hero, is re
ported to be making in the Department 
of Public Works. Just read what it 
says:
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